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This paperdescribes
a frequency-domain
traveltime (FDTT) methodfor measurement
of
directand reflectedtraveltimesof soundwavesbasedon the changein phasewith frequency
betweena referencesignalanda transmittedwave.An ordinary(linear) sourcecanbe usedfor
measuringdelaysover shorterpath lengths,and a parametricarray (nonlinear) sourcecan be
usedfor measuringdelaysoverlongerpath lengths.In the ordinarysourcemeasurement
a
referencesignalis electronicallymultipliedwith a signalthat is time delayedby propagation
througha sample.As frequencyis incremented
stepwise,
the relativephasedifference
generates
a corresponding
stepwisedc outputfrom the multiplier.For any travelpath within the sample,
thereis a characteristicperiodof the dc signalwhosereciprocalis proportionalto the group
time delayalongthe path. If morethan onearrival exists,characteristicperiodsare
superposed.
An inverseFourier transformof the frequencysignalgivesthe discretearrival
timesfor eachpath.In the parametricmeasurement,
a secondelectronicmultiplieris usedto
createan electronicdifferencefrequencysignalfor phasecomparisonwith a waveat the
differencefrequencycreatedby nonlinearelasticinteractionin the material.The FDTT
methodshouldbe applicableto ultrasonicinvestigation
of matedhal
properties,nondestructive
evaluation,seismology,
sonar,and architecturalacoustics.
PACS numbers: 43.25.Ki, 43.25.Zx

INTRODUCTION

Numerous methodsexist for laboratory measurement
of ultrasonictravel time. For instance,oneof the mostpow-

erfulmethods
inuseispulseechooverlap.
•-3Thismethod
is
extremelysensitive
in materialwherewaveattenuationand
scatteringare low and/or propagationpath lengthsare
short.In instances
wherepulseechooverlapisnotpossible,
for example,in largerlaboratorysamples
or highlydissipatire mediawhereonlyone-waywavepropagation
ispossible,
ordinarypulsemethodsor continuous
wavemethodsare

whenmorethanonearrivalexists.The techniquedescribed
here, termed the frequencydomain travel time (FDTT)
method,is in the generalclassof continuouswavemethods:
It relieson tracking phasedifferencesbetweena reference
andultrasonicsignalasa functionof frequency.The FDTT
methodgrewoutof previouswork in developing
a frequency
methodby whichto obtaintraveltime for nonlinearitycreat-

edwaves.
5 In thispaper,wepresent
a methodthancanbe
usedto obtaintravel timesby usingan ordinarytransducer
operatedin the linear elasticregime. In short, the signal

sourceis sweptstepwise
in frequencywhilethe entirephase

anddetectedsignalisrecordcommonly
employed.
4 Pulsemethods
oftenhavethedisad- relationbetweenthereference
vantageof emergentfirst arrivingenergymakingarrival ed in detail. Travel time can be obtaineddirectlyfrom the
time difficultto determine.In continuous-wave
phasemeth-

ods4 relativephases
betweena reference
andthe detected
signalcanbe matchedpreciselyallowingtraveltime to be
obtainedveryaccurately;
however,whenmorethanonearrivalispresent,
resultsfromthesemethods
canbeambiguous.Locationof later arrivalsin a pulsedwaveformcanbe
notoriouslyinaccurate,and later arrivalscontaminatecontinuous-wave
phasemethodssothat directcomparison
be-

relative phaseas a function of frequency.In addition, we
showhowthemethodcanbeemployedto obtaintraveltimes
of direct and reflectedwavesfor relativelyfar distancesby

useofa parametric
arraysource
6composed
oftwocollinear,
nonlinear elastic primary waves. (A parametric array is
createdwhen two collimated,high strain amplitudesound
waves of different frequencies are transmitted in the same

direction. The wavesinteract nonlinearly and create a fre-

tweenthedetected
signalphaseanda reference
signalphase quencyat the differencebetweenthe two primarywavefremaybedifficultto interpret.
4 An alternative
to bothpulse quencies.) A parametric source is useful for transmitting
and continuous-wave methods is use of cross correlation

over large distancesdue to its narrow collimationand low-

witha frequency
sweptsignalasinput.Thismethodcanbe
verypowerful
in obtaining
directandreflected
wavetravel

attenuation characteristics.7 The linear and nonlinear

times.

and reflectedwave travel timesover a large distanceinterval.
Similar methods,commonlytermed frequency-domain

We describean alternative method from which to obtain

traveltimefor instances
whenpropagation
distances
arerelativelylargeandthematerialis highlydissipative,
and/or
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sources can be used in combination

for observation

of direct

reflectomerry,have been developedindependentlyelsewhere,includingin the field of opticsfor problemsassociat-
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edwithoptical
fibers
s-•øandinground
penetrating
radarfor
A schematicillustratingthe methodfor a single,direct
locating
buriedobjects.
• In addition,commercial
devices arrival is shownin Fig. 1. In this, the simplestcaseis n = 1,
that are basedon the sameprincipleexist for radar cross-

so that the detectedsignalbecomes

sectional
measurements.
•2A similarmethodhasbeenap-

adob
• (to,t)= A,(to,Li)B•
cos(tot
-- [•, (to)+ y(to)] ). (4)

pliedto obtainultrasonic
traveltimeswherethesourceisnot

stepped
infrequency
butswept
continuously.
x• In thatmeasurement,the multipliedsignals(a referenceandthe phasedelayedsignalpropagating
throughthe sample)areat differentfrequencies
andthe differencein frequencyis directly
relatedto the time delay.To our knowledge,however,the
methoddescribedin this paperhasnot beenappliedto obtainingsonictraveltimesin materials,in acoustical
media,
or in seismic media.
I. THEORY

The basisof both the ordinary sourceand parametric
array FDTT methodrestson measuringthe relativephase
differencebetweena wave that has propagatedthrough a
sampleversusa referencesignal,as a functionof changing
frequencyor wavevector.Considera singlefrequencyinput
waveX cos(wt) that is input into and propagatesthrougha
medium.The detectedsignaliscomposed
of wavesthat travel directlyalonga pathbetweensourceanddetectorin addition to reflectedor scatteredwaveswithin thesample.For all
travelpathsthe detectedsignalis of the form

adobe(to,t)
= • A•(to,Li)Bi
cos{wt-[•i(w)+?'(to)
]},

Multiplicationandlow-passfilteringyields

Vout
(to) = -•lrefAi(o,Li)Bi cos(toTi).

(5)

As frequencyis steppedupward this function cyclesat a
frequency•Sfinversely
proportionalto the time delay& of
the signaltraversingthe sample.The actual time delay is
obtainedby takingthe inverseFouriertransformof the resuitingcharacteristicperiodsignal.
A physicalexplanationfor therepresentation
of arrivals
as spikesalongthe time axiscomesfrom Fourier domain
reflectometry.
8-• Characteristic
periodsin the frequency
domain can be consideredas transformsof phase-delayed
delta functions,i.e., impulsefunctions,in the time domain.
(This behavioris analogousto an ordinary Fourier transform in which an oscillation in the time domain transforms

to animpulsein thefrequencydomain.) Thuseacharrivalof
travel time T• corresponds
to an impulsetravelingalonga
particularpath.
Time resolutioncan be enhancedby compensating
for
frequency-dependent
attenuationof the outputsignal[representedby A•(to,L•) above] because--withinlimits prescribedby signal/noise--theusablerangeof higherfrequencies can be extended. Due to this attenuation, for a fixed

i=1

(1)

where n = numberof pathswithin the sample;Ai (o,L i)
= frequency-and path-length-dependent
attenuationcoefficient;Li = ith reflectortravel path length;B• = reflection
and/or transmissioncoefficients,sourcevoltagelevel, and
transducercoupling effectsto the sample;?'(to)= phase
shifts associatedwith electronics and transducers;and
•i(o) = phasedelay of the ith direct or reflectedwave.
Note that Eq. (1) doesnot includefrequency-dependent
phaseshiftsdueto non-normalincidencewhichwill produce
errorsin time delay;however,frequency-independent
phase

FUNCTION

GENERATOR

reversal from normal incidence does not affect the time de-

lay.Equation( 1), thephase-delayed
signalfromthesample,
is electronicallymultipliedwith a referencesignalof form
adref(w,t)= Arefcos[tot-- ?'(to)].

•, MIXER

(2)

MULTIPLIER

The referencesignalis made to incorporatethe sameelectronic phasedelays?'(to) as the receivedsignal.Retaining
only dc components(by filtering) yieldsa signal
1

"

Vout
(o))
=-•-Aref,
• A•(to,L•)B•
cos(toT•),(3)
wheretoT• is equalto q>•(to)and T• is the ith director reflectedwave travel time. As to is varied, for any time delay
T•, a characteristicperiod resultsas toTi passesthrough
successive
valuesof 2rr. Therefore, Vou
t representsthe sum
of the characteristic
periodsfor all propagationpathsL• and
their respective
delaytimesT•. The mostexpedientmethod

where
Frequency

An FFT yields

by which to obtain all arrivals to inverse Fourier transform

the data from the frequencydomaininto the time domain
whereeacharrival is theoreticallyrepresented
asa discrete
spike.
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FIG. 1.Schematic
diagramillustratingFDTT method.
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travel distanceL, the frequency-domain
signalamplitude
Vou
t (to) describedby Eq. (3) will decaywith frequencyf
proportionalto
AL (f) • exp( -- aLL

(6a)

odgivesgrouptraveltime ratherthanphasetraveltimeover
the frequencyband of the experiment.Considera single
wavetransmittedwith travel time T and variablefrequency
to. From Eq. (3), the mixed output signalwould be
Vou
, (to) •ccos(toT) = cos[2•rN(to)],

where

aL = ( -- •rf /Qv),

L is path length,Q is specificdissipation(or qualityfactor),
and v is wave velocity. In reality, the travel path of each
reflector within the sample is of different length, which
causesa differentattenuationdecaywith frequencyfor each

separate
arrival.Nevertheless,
wecanmakeafirst-order
correction to remove attenuation

effects and therefore

increase

time resolutionof the inversetransformby empiricallyfitting a singledecayingexponentialto the sampleoutput signal and then multiplyingthe signalby its reciprocal,
1/AL (jr) ocexp(a•r),

(6b)

whereexp(a• representsthe empiricalfit.
In practice,caremustbe takennot to includesignificant
noisein the transform.This is accomplished
by inspecting
the characteristicperiod signal and discardingthe higher
frequencyportion where the signal/noisebecomeslarge.
Figure 2 showsan inverseFourier transformof a measured
characteristicperiodthat hasno amplitudecorrection(dotted line) and the samesignalthat wascorrectedbeforethe
transformwas taken (solid line). Separatearrivals become
much more distinctwith applicationof the attenuationcorrection. [One possibilityfor improvingthe correctionmay
be to treat eacharrival independently.Insteadof fitting a
singledecayingexponentialto thefrequencydomainoutput,
oneapproachwouldbe to narrow-bandfilter the mixedoutput around eacharrival time (correspondingto fixed characteristicperiod in the frequencydomain), and apply the
correctionindependentlyto eacharrival.]
In the presenceof velocitydispersion,the FDTT meth-

(7)

whereN(to) represents
the numberof periodsof the signal
containedwithin thematerial.Althoughthematerialmaybe
dispersive,if weassumethechangein N(to) overthe stepped
frequencyband to be nearlylinear in frequency,we can approximateN(to) by a first-orderTaylor series
0N

N(to)
•N(to
o)+ (to-too)-•ww......,

(8)

where N(too) is the numberof periodsof the signalin the
materialat the startingfrequencyin the steppedband,and
toois thestartingangularfrequencyof the steppedfrequency
band. Equation (7) can then be written as

0N
terms]
Vou
t(to)<
cos[2•'(to
•-•ww.....)+constant
.
(9)

Therefore,astoisincreased,Voutwill oscillatewith periodic-

ityinfrequency
space
(0N/0f) - =.An inverse
Fouriertransformationof the signalwill givea traveltime T = ON/Of for
the transmittedsignal.
By definition,groupvelocityU is
u ....

0w

2•r

Ok

(10)

Ok/of'

Letting
k = 2rr/A = 2rcN/L,

( 11)

whereL is the fixedtravel lengthof the wave,we then have

ok=
Of

\ œ/\

(]2)

af J

Therefore,

U ....

L

L

,

(13)

aN/Of Tgroup
whereT•roup
isgrouptimedelay.Therefore,
Tgroup
-- L --

lOO

ONß

(14)

Thisisthesameexpression
derivedfor T = ON/Of fromEq.
(9) above.

A more intuitive way to perceivethat grouptravel time
is measuredby the FDTT method is to considereach arrival
asan impulse.Becausethe impulsemustbe synthesizedfrom
the bandof frequenciespropagatingthroughthe medium,its
arrival must occurat the grouptravel time of the band. The

peak amplitudeon the time axis marks the arrival of the
energymaximumfor a giventravel path.
o 020

o.o25

o.o3o

o.o35

0.04o

o.o45

o.o5o

0.055

II. EXPERIMENTAL

METHOD

AND APPARATUS

time, arbitraryunits

FIG. 2.Synthetic,
timedomainrepresentation
ofthefrequency-domain
signal withoutattenuation
compensation
(dottedline) andwith attenuation

compensation
(solidline).Onepercent
random
noise
wasincluded
in the
frequency-domain
signal.
Thetime-domain
signals
weresmoothed
before
plotting.
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This sectiondescribesthe experimentalapparatusfor
both the ordinary source and parametric array measure-

ments.Figure 3 showsa block diagramof the experimental
apparatusfor measuringtraveltimesin the linear,ordinary
sourcecase.The signalsare generatedby an HP 8904 A
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FIG. 3. FDTT methodexperimentalconfiguration
for an ordinary,linear

FIG. 4. FDTT methodexperimental
configuration
for a parametric
array

elastic source.

(nonlinear elastic) source.

synthesizer
whosetwo phase-locked
outputsignalsareidenticalexceptin amplitude:A largeamplitudesignalisdirected via an ENI A-300 poweramplifierto the rockanda small
amplitudesignalisdirectedthroughanidenticalamplifierto

of theprimaryfrequencies•or•, isdirectedthrougha pow-

frequency
stepthetime-averaged
valueisreadandstoredby
an IBM AT computerthat alsocontrolstheexperiment.The

case.

er amplifierinto a high-frequency
mixer-multiplier?
The

other input into the high-frequencymixer comesfrom the
amplifiedsignalbeforebeingroutedto the rock and consists
the mixer. The source and receiver are identical Panametrics
of primaryfrequencies
f] -+-f2(the attenuator,usedto pro2.54-cm-diamPZT transducers.
The outputsignalispream- tect the mixer, inducesnegligiblephasedelay). The highplifiedby a TektronixAM 502 differentialamplifierwith a
frequencymixer createsan electronicdifferencefrequency
10-kHz-1-MHzbandpass
andisdirectedto a mixer5whereit
signalatf• --f• (in additionto other, undesirablefrequenis multipliedwith the referencesignal.In orderto compen- ciesthat are filteredby the mixer), while the rock createsan
satefor phasedelaysinducedby the electronics,the referelastic wave differencefrequencysignal from nonlinear
encesignalpasses
throughidenticalelectronics
beforemultiwave-mixing.The preamplifiedsignalfrom the rock is mulplication (excluding the preamplifier, which induces tipliedat the low-frequency
mixer-multiplierwith the elecnegligiblephaseshift over the band of input frequencies tronicallyderiveddifferencefrequencysignalcreatedby the
used). The mixer low-passfiltersat 2 Hz leavingonly the
high-frequency
mixer.Again, the dc voltageout of the first
differencefrequencysignalat de. The mixer outputis sam- mixer is proportionalto the difference-frequency
signalampledby an HP 3457A multimeterthat averages
the signal plitude and to the cosineof the relativephasedifference.
overthe time of onepowerline cycleto diminishincoherent Phasedelaysinducedby the transducersare not accounted
noise.The multimeteroutputis proportionalto the signal for becauseof the limitation imposedby the low-frequency
amplitudeandthecosineof thephasedifference
betweenthis
mixer on a minimum input level. Measurementsshowthat
signalandthe reference
signalasin Eq. (3). Frequencyis
therecan be up to a 0.6-/rsdelaydue to the transducers(a
steppedratherthansweptto allowfor thetimedelayacross secondpreamplifierwould alleviatethis problem). Otherthesampleandfortimeaveraging
in themultimeter.At each wise, the measurementis identicalto the ordinary source

durationof a completemeasurement
dependson severalfac-

tors,includingpropagation
dimension,
desiredsignal/noise
from the multimeter,desiredtime resolution,and maximum
travel time measured after inverse Fourier transformation.

However,a completemeasurement
generallytakesbetween
10-40 min.

III. RESULTS

In the first part of this sectionwe presentresultsfrom
two single (linear) sourcemeasurementsto obtain direct
transmission
travel time in a rectangularsolidsampleof Be-

Figure4 showsthe experimental
configuration
for the
parametricarraymeasurement.
In thiscase,the synthesizer
generates
two separatesignalssummedinto a singleoutput
thatis directedintotherockthroughthepoweramplifier.
Anotheroutput,lowerin voltageandconsisting
of onlyone

reasandstone
with dimensions
of 1829ram(x), 453 mm(y),
and458(z), respectively,
asshownin Fig. 5. Measurements
werecarriedout alongthex- andy dimensions
of the sample
as shownin the figure.A velocityanisotropy
of approximately13% existsbetweenthesetwo directions
dueto preferredorientationof cracksandgrainsalongbeddingplanes
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FIG. 5. Schematicof rocksampleillustratingsampledimensions,
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of transducers(solid discs),and ray paths (dashedlines).
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in thex-z dimension(2.22 mm/•tsin they directionand2.56
mm//.tsin thez direction).In thesecond
partweshowmeasurementsfrom a reflector, in this casethe back wall of the

FIG. 7. (a) (top) InverseFouriertransformof Fig. 6 showingtimeof arrival (peak). (b) (center)Measuredpulseacrossidenticalpath. (c) (bottom)
Smoothed,absolutevalue of the crosscorrelationfrom a frequencyswept

signalobtainedfrom the identicalpath.

sample,in orderto comparethe singlesourceandparametric array measurements
and to demonstratethat the FDTT
methodis appropriatefor reflectionuses.
Figure6 showstheattenuationcorrected,frequencydomaincharacteristic
periodfor the453-ram-longpathlength
(y dimension) in the rock sampleusing a single input
stepped
from50to 670kHz at frequency
intervalsof 100Hz.

absolutevalueof the crosscorrelationof a signalsweptover
the identicalfrequencyintervalasthe FDTT measurement.

Thegradualgrowthof thesignalbetween
50 and250kHz

ator was used as the reference in the correlation and a Ham-

arisesfromthe combinedfrequencyresponse
characteristics

As for the pulsedmeasurement
the sweptsignalwascollected over the same duration as the FDTT

measurement so that

energies
arecomparable.
Thesignalfromthefunctiongener-

mingwindowwasappliedbeforecorrelation.
In Fig. 7 (a), the peakof thetransformedsignal,located
poweramplifiers.Figure 7(a) showsthe inverseFourier at approximately204/•s, lagsthe emergentpulsedarrivalin
transformof thissignaland,for comparison,
Fig. 7 (b) and Fig. 7(b) by roughly4 •s; however,the main energyof the
(c) showpulse-mode
and cross-correlation
resultsfor the pulsedarrival is slightlydelayedwith respectto the FDTT
samepath.In Fig. 7(b), a singlesinewavecycleinputat 600 signal.The delaytime obtainedfrom the correlationsignal
kHz that wassummation
averaged
for thesamedurationas
peakisearly,approximately198bts,andthecorrelationsigthe FDTT observation
(approximately
30 min) sothat the nal/noise is lower. In addition,the correlationsignalpeakis
totalenergies
arecomparable.
Figure7(c) isthesmoothed, broaderthan the peak obtainedusingthe FDTT method.
of the 1-MHz transducers and the bandlimited 0.3-35-MHz

The differences in travel times will be addressed in the dis-

cussionsection.Note the superiorsignal/noiseobtainedin
usingthe FDTT method.
Figure 8 showsthe attenuationcorrected,frequencydomainsignalfor pathsalongthe 1829-mm-long
x dimensionof the sampleusingan ordinarysourcesignalstepped
from 100 to 360 kHz at intervals of 100 Hz. Source and

receivertransducers
werecenteredat 12cm from the sample
bottom,well awayfrom the samplecenterin the x-z plane,
so that all side-wall reflections could be recorded. As a re-

1 oo

200

3oo

400

5oo

6oo

sult,thefrequency-domain
signalenvelope
seenin Fig. 8 is
morecomplicated
than in the previouscasebecause
it includesreflectedarrivals. Figure 9(a) showsthe inverse
Fouriertransformof thissignal.Figure9(b) showsa pulse
arrivalof a singlesinewavecycleinputat 600kHz that was
transmittedoverthe samesignalpath and summationaveragedoverthesameduration
astheFDTT method(approximately30 min). The firstarrivalin Fig. 9(a) occursat ap-

FIG. 6. Attenuation
compensated,
characteristic
periodfor453-mmpath.

proximately
714•s, whilethearrivaltimeof theemergent
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FIG. 8. Attenuationcorrected,frequency-domain
signalfrom 916-mmdimension(linear, ordinarysourcecase).

pulseappearsto beat approximately
718/xs.Laterarrivalsin
Fig. 9(a) correspondto bottom-wall(x-y plane), side-wall
(x-z plane), and top-wall (x-y plane) reflectors.Of these,
the side-wallreflectoris the largestamplitudearrival at approximately777/is becausethe two side-wallreflectorshave
identicalpath lengthsfrom sourceto receiverand therefore
arrivesimultaneously.
The secondarrival at 727Fs may be
the bottom reflector. (We have not corrected for the fre-

o
800

I
1000

, _•
1200

,

I
1400

1600

1800

2000

time, ps

FIG. 10. (a) (top) Attenuationcorrected,frequency-domain
reflectedsignal from 2 X 1829-mmdimension(linear, ordinarysourcecase). (b) (bottom) Inverse Fourier transform of (a).

quency-dependent
phaselag producedby non-normalincidence reflection. Therefore, those arrivals will be somewhat
in error.)

Figure10(a) showsthe frequency-domain
signalfor an
ordinary (linear) sourcesteppedfrom 100 to 400 kHz at

intervals

of 100 Hz in which source and receiver transducers

were placedside-by-sideto detectthe signalreflectedfrom

sured pulsedarrival across 1828-mm dimension.

thebackwall. The measurement
wasmadelengthwise
down
the 1829-mmx dimensionandthereforethe total travelpath
was 3658 mm. Again, the signalis composedof more than
one arrival, the direct surfacewaveseenas the low-frequency characteristicperiod that dominatesthe frequency-domain signal, and the back-wall reflector that is shorter in
characteristicperiod.The latter is bestseenin the early part
of the frequency-domainsignal.The inverseFourier transformed signal is seenin Fig. 10(b) expandedaround the
predictedtraveltime ( 1428/xs)of thedirectarrivalfrom the
back-wallreflector.Other arrivals correspondto side-wall
and corner reflections;however,it is not clear which peak
correspondsto a givenreflection.No pulsedarrival wasobservablein this case, a demonstrationof the signal/noise
advantageof working in the frequencydomain.The direct
surfacewavebetweenadjacenttransducerswas the largest
amplitudearrival in thiscase;however,it is an earlyarrival
and doesnot appearin the time window of Fig. 10(b).
Figure 11(a) showsa parametricarray resultin which
the side-by-sidetransducerconfigurationwas once again
used.In thiscase,oneprimary wassteppedfrom 100to 400
kHz, while the other primary was held fixed at 250 kHz.
Figure 11(b) showsthe corresponding
transformedsignal.
As with the precedingordinary sourcemeasurement,the
reflectedfirst arrival time falls at 1454/xs but the peak is
narrower, possiblydue to the reductionof sidelobesin the
differencefrequencysignalradiation pattern. (Note that the
phasedelayof the transducers,
up to 0.6hts,isnot accounted

2847
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delay measuredin the caseof the pulseis that of the first
arrivingenergy;however,in the FDTT method,out of all
frequencies
that may be presentin the detectedsignalat a
givenfrequency
step,onlythedetectedsignalat thereference
frequencyis multipliedin the mixer.In effect,the mixeris a
notchfilter. Therefore,the groupdelayof the specifiedfrequencybandis obtained,not necessarily
the groupdelayof
thefirstarrivingenergy.The arrivaltimeobtainedby useof
crosscorrelationis somewhatambiguous.If the peakvalue
of theenvelopeisused,thearrivalis earlyat approximately
198•s. If the centerof the envelopeis used,it corresponds
reasonablywell with the arrival time obtainedby the FDTT
method.

1500

B. Application considerations
1000

Becausethe measurementis carriedout over a frequen-

cy banddeterminedby desiredtime resolutionand overall
500
delaytime (to be discussed),an accuratemeasurement
requiresthat the groupvelocityof the materialmustalsobe
reasonably
constantoverthis frequencyinterval.This will
0
1600
1800
2000
800
1000
1200
1400
generallybe the casefor high-Q(low-attenuation)
materi(bl
time, gs
als.Media with significant
velocitydispersion
overthe frequencyintervalof datacollection
will smearthetraveltime
FIG. 11.(a) (top)Attenuation
corrected,
•quency-domain
reflected
sigpeakin thetransformed
databecause
thecharacteristic
perinal from 2X 1829-mmdimension(parametricarraycase).(b) (bottom)
od
will
change
as
a
function
of
driving
frequency.
Where
Inverse Fourier transform of (a).
traveltimeislargeasin thecaseof largesamples,
theperiod
will behighsothat therewill besufficient
periodsin a relativelyshortsweptbandto performa transform.Hence,dispersioneffectscanbe ignoredandsmearing
effectswill be
for.) The followingtwo arrivalsdo not correspond
to the
smallif thedispersion
itselfissmalloverthefrequency
interpredicted
arrivalsfromtheside-wall
andtop-wallreflectors,
valrequiredbythemeasurement.
Conversely,
forshorttravnor do they correspond
to the later peaksobservedin the
el timesandthereforelargebandwidthsin a dispersive
mediordinarysourcecase;however,theadditionof strongbackum, the methodmay not performwell becauseof arrival
reflectedenergyfrom samplecorners,the effectsof pathtime smearing.

dependent
attenuation,
andthelowerfrequency
bandof the
There are trade-offsbetweenthe total frequencyspan,
parametric
arraycasemakecomparison
difficult.Notethe
frequency
sampling
rate (thefrequency
stepinterval),and
signal/noise
is nearlysixtimesthatof theordinarysource aliasing.The frequencyintervaldictatesthemaximumtravcase.Again,thedirectsurfacewavearrivaldoesnotappear el time after inverseFouriertransformationthroughtheNyin thetime window,andno pulsedarrivalwasdetected.

quistcriterion;smallerfrequency
stepsincrease
thetimeinterval
upon
transformation.
If
arrivals
exist
that
are not
IV. DISCUSSION
containedin the time interval,aliasingwill appear.A wellIn thissection,severaldiscrepancies
in the observations knownpropertyof digitaldatais that thereis no possibility
between methodswill be addressed.This will be followed by
of applyinganantialiasfilterascanbedonefor analogdata.
considerations
whenapplyingthe FDTT method.In addi- Thereis no otherway to alleviatethisproblemotherthanto
tion,it will beshownthatphasereversals
fromnormalinci- becertainthatthetimeintervalislongenoughforall arrivals
dence,importantin geophysical
applications,
canbe in- to appear.Althoughlongtraveltimescanbe a problem
ferred from the FDTT

method.

whereseverereverberations
exist,theycanbe lessimportant
in rocksbecauseof attenuation.Note alsothat expandingthe

A. Observed discrepancies

totalfrequency
spanand/or decreasing
thefrequency
samplingintervalincreases
themeasurement
time.
Optical frequency-domain
reflectometryand radar
comparison
to theFDTT method(pulseandcross
correlaimaging
methods
were
mentioned
in the Introductionas
tion) are shownfor the 453-mmpath length[Fig. 7(a)conceptually
identical
to
the
FDTT
method.In contrastto
(c) ]. Thedifference
ofseveral/rs
in thefirstarrivalobtained
the
method
described
here,
these
techniques
alsoemployan
using
theFDTTmethod,
incontrast
tothepulsed
firstarrivadditional
quadrature
(imaginary
component)
measureal, is dueto velocity(andpossibly
path) dispersion.
The
ment
in
conducting
the
phase
comparison.
Once
the inabrupt
stepatthebeginning
andendoftheinputwaveform
Differences in travel times between methods used for

andquadrature
signals
havebeenobtained,
theyare
giverisetobroadband
energy
thatpropagates
atfrequency- phase
combined
to
generate
separate
phase
and
amplitude
data
asa
dependent
velocities
inadispersive
medium.
Thusthegroup
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functionof frequency.An inverseFouriertransformis then
performed
on the datato obtaintraveltimeinformationof
thevariousreflectors
withinthematerial.Althoughnotnecessaryto the measurement,
the quadraturephasecomparisonprovidesan additionalindependentmeasurement
at a
givenfrequency
thatimproves
signal/noise
ratio.Measuring
both in-phaseand quadraturesignalsis especiallyconvenient when a lock-in amplifier is available.

(and, therefore, low-attenuation) characteristicsof the ar-

ray. The improvementin signal/noiseby useof the parametrically generateddifferencesignaloverthe ordinarysource
signalis approximatelysix timesfor this exampleowing to
lower attenuationat the inherentlylower frequencycomparedto the primary frequencies.
Althoughthereis a tradeoff betweenconversionefficiencyversusnarrow collima-

tion,•3thebenefits
ofusinga parametric
arrayareclearwhen
distances
of wavepropagation
arefar,at leastin rock•4and
other highly attenuating,nonlinearmaterials.
considerations

Phaseinformationcanbeimportant,for instancein seisinology where phaseshifts at reflectionsindicateacoustic
impedancecontrastsdiagnosticof materialat the interface.
Thisisa frequentconsideration
in hydrocarbon
exploration.
Figure 12showsthe resultof usinga syntheticcharacteristic
period containingtwo travel times [n = 2 in Eq. ( 1) ] in
which arbitraryphasesof 0 and •r/2 were includedin the
cosineargument,andin whichbothin-phaseandquadrature
signalsare included.As seenin Fig. 13 the FDTT method
can recoverthe startingphasesalongwith the travel times.
Work in this areais continuing.
V. CONCLUSIONS

•2ooo
E 1000
o

o

0.12

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.3

time, s

FIG. 13.Unwrapped
phase(top) andmagnitude
(bottom)of Fig.12.

differencebetweena referencesignaland a signalthat has
propagatedthrough a sample.The phasedifferenceis recordedoveran intervalof drivingfrequency.Recordingthe
entire phasecurve allowsthe signalto be inverseFourier
transformed,thus providingseparationand determination
of traveltime for eachdiscretearrival within the sample.A
nonlinearlycreated differencefrequencybeam was also
used,the benefitbeing enhancedsignal/noiseover large
propagationdistances.
Coupledtogether,the frequency-domain method usingboth an ordinary (linear) sourceand a
parametricallyderivedsourceprovidesa travel time measurementtool useful over various sample lengths.The
FDTT methodshouldhavenumerousapplications
in acoustics,ultrasonics,seismology,
and nondestructive
evaluation
wheresharptimeresolutionandidentificationare required.
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